SEEING IS BELIEVING...

Right before their eyes, DuPont Sales Representative, Pat Nelsen, and Earl Shafer, Superintendent of the Nemours Golf Course at Wilmington, Del., watch a "Tersan" 1991 water-soluble package dissolve. In just a matter of minutes, the convenient package goes into solution; and without any direct user-exposure to the fungicide from measuring and handling.

Users and applicators of the new soluble package of "Tersan" 1991 fungicide will find each 1.5 lb. bag contains three (3) ½ lb. soluble packets, ready to drop in the spray tank. According to DuPont, turf professionals, lawn care companies and applicators will find quantities of the soluble package limited this season.

DuPont recommends use of "Tersan" 1991 in combination with a contact fungicide for the control of many turf diseases, including dollar spot, large brown patch, Fusarium blight and strip smut.
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